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Detective Atticus Ware gave up Idaho to start again in the California mountains, close to his

imprisoned brother. Although heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s found good friends, the experienced Dominant wants

more than the Ã¢â‚¬Å“do meÃ¢â‚¬Â• submissives flocking around him. He needs a woman to give

her heart as well as her body.After Virginia Cunningham exhausts herself propping up a failing

relationship, she accepts a social worker job far, far away in a California prison. Invited to observe

BDSM classes on a wilderness camping trip, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s shockedÃ¢â‚¬â€•her fiancÃƒÂ© had

insisted BDSM was a fabrication to sell books. But when Atticus lures her into participating, she

learns submission under the hands of a powerful Dom is beyond anything sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d imagined.

Nonetheless, she canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t permit a relationshipÃ¢â‚¬â€•sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d just lose herself

again.Finally, Atticus has found the woman he wants in his life. In his bed. In his cuffs. Only she

keeps backing away. WellÃ¢â‚¬Â¦if he has to help a little counselor get her head on straight,

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s just the Dom for the job.
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Trying to escape from a bad relationship, Virginia Cunningham moves to the mountain to be near

her good friend Becca (Logan's wife from a previous book), and also to try her hand at a new type of

counseling with prisoners at the local maximum facility. There Gin runs into Atticuss, a cop and a

family member of one of the prisoners. Things click between the two of them sexually at various

BDSM parties, but the relationship part of it had many bumpy moments, as Gin and Atticuss work

through past issues in their childhood in order to straighten out some issues haunting them

today.Initially, I loved the book, and I did read it in one sitting, but there were a couple of things that

downgraded it to four stars for me. How much crime is on this mountain? Lol. If I live there I'm

moving. I enjoyed the relationship issues between Gin and Atticuss. Why was it necessary to throw

in store robberies, prison breakouts, assaults and threats of rape? I don't think it is any coincidence

that the books I loved the most from Cherise Sinclairs BDSM novels were the ones that didn't

contain sex slavery rings, murder, robberies, etc. I realize that each story must have a conflict, but

the relationship issues have enough of their own without adding in all the violence and mayhem. I

am probably in the minority here, but I find those parts of the books to be rather boring.Lastly, while

the relationship between Gin and Atticuss worked beautiful and started out red hot, somewhere

along the story it kind of fell flat. While they worked out their problems satisfactorily, the romance

seemed to fly out the window about halfway, and the story became more about their mental

issues.The book wasn't disappointing, I just felt it could have been better.

I patiently wait for the magic that Cherise Sinclair writes. She takes my hand and leads me into a

world that fills me with expectation,angst,hope,trust and love. I am always introduced to my newest

Dom and am shown who he is through his work,his teachings and his eventual fall into his future.

His respect,trust and protection keep me reading til my eyes are watering and I have to take a

break. Her subs are always special,from where they came from,to how they arrived and become

apart of this unique family.i always have respect for these women,who have to be strong and

courageous to accept these Doms and who give them the softness and love these strong men

need. Cherise pairs the matches perfectly and gives us a look at the future in her newest books,so

we know how our couples are doing..I recommend the Masters to anyone who throws out a fifty

reference...nah I say,do I have an author for you..read this book,you will be forever changed from a

walk into Cherises world.

Atticus Ware: honorable, gentle, good cop, gorgeous and oh so Dominant. Virginia "Gin"

Cunningham; beautiful, caring gentile, smart, empathetic and a sweet southern bell. When he



mistakes her as a submissive it sets them on a course of self discovery. Because of events in their

past, he's afraid to ask for anything for himself and she's afaris of losing a man so she tries to hard.

There are lots od misunderstandings and miscommunication that cause both sides to be hurt. Just

when they finally get on track Gin becomes involved in a danger violent incident that could cost her

life. It's up to Atticus to get there in time to save her.Good, good read! It's got it all....love, sensuality,

conflict, danger and violence. I think Atticus and Gin's love is the sweetest of all the relationships in

this series. Loved every page written by Cherise Sinclair. Fabulous reading entertainment

experience.

If there was anyway to give this book more than 5 stars I would do it. I love all of Cherise Sinclair's

books. She is the one reason i started learning about kink and this book did not let me down. I love

the fact that Atticus and Gin are both older and not spring chickens. Both have led lives and had

careers and made changes because of families. Atticus because of his brother and Gin because of

a cheating ex.I love how she is so much like I was when I started down this path myself. I thought

KINK was just in books too. Lordy was I wrong. (Thanks Ms Sinclair and others). This book mixes

many of the other characters from stores i have read and stories I need to pick up and re read, It is

a great book with lots of heat and yes romance. There an outside story line in this book about where

GIn works and Atticus brother is housed. This in itself to me was deep and could be frightening.I

happen to peek at some of the other reviews and noticed folks talking about how the author allows

Gin to top from the bottom ro much in this book. WELL not sure about you but in my relationship

that happens quite a bit. Whether it is on purpose or it slips by it does happen so why would it not

happen in a book of this nature. Anyway back to this book. It kept me up from back one til the end

and then i wanted more. Good think I have short term memory loss issues so i can go back and re

read all of the Masters of Shadowland and Mountain Masters Series.

I just love anything Cherise Sinclair writes.Virginia "Gin" moves to Yosemite Valley to get away from

her ex-fiance. Who happens to be a douche bag. He never appreciated her. Because of her past

she is so afraid of losing herself to a man again. So when she meets the local detective and Dom

Atticus Wade she tries her hardest to keep him at arms length.All the time trying to keep her head

on straight. She doesn't have the safest job being a counselor to inmates at the local prison.This

book is very good and I would highly recommend it.
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